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Abstract 
Due to explosion, and insufficient energy absorbing capabilities of civil building structures, many structures collapsed, which can 
be connected with losses of human lives and properties. One way how to improve the blast resistance of the structure is using 
of sacrificial cladding structures with the core made of high blast absorbing material. Foams based on lightweight porous particles 
and resins are materials with high potential of impact energy absorption. This article describes the mechanical properties 
of the foams reinforced with carbon nanofibers and nanotubes. Specific porous lightweight foam with high volume fraction 
of microspheres (70 vol.%) was prepared and modified by 1–5 vol.% of multi-wall carbon nanotubes and nanofibers (separately). 
The compressive and flexural strength tests were conducted at quasi-static load. Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar apparatus was used 
to obtain high velocity characteristics of the materials. The relative absorbed energy was calculated to assess the relation between 
the composition of the material and its shock wave attenuation capacity. The mixtures containing carbon nanofibers exhibited 
an increasing trend in the energy absorption capacity with increasing nanoparticle content up to 4 vol.%. The addition of carbon 
nanotubes also increased absorbed energy (again up to 4 vol.%, crossing this concentration, the significant drop was observed). 
Comparing the values of the relative absorbed energy, the carbon nanofibers composites prevail over the nanotubes modified ones. 
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1. Introduction 
Syntactic foam is a composite material consisting of hollow-sphere fillers dispersed in a matrix. These materials 
are able to absorb a significant amount of energy under compressive loading conditions due to the presence of porosity, 
which leads to large strain at a constant load level due to progressive crushing of particles [2]. Materials mentioned 
above found application in aerospace, marine and military [1]. 
  
Nomenclature 
MWCNT multi-walled carbon nanotubes 
CNT  carbon nanotubes 
CNF  carbon nanofibers 
SHPB  split Hopkinson pressure bar 
 
In the defense industry, this sort of materials can be used as shock absorbers to reduce the consequences of 
explosions – injuries and loss of lives [3]. In the presented research, a special type of foam was designed, consisting 
of a high proportion of glass microspheres and an epoxy resin. Several studies were conducted on mechanical and 
fracture behaviour of glass microsphere foams, when response to the quasi-static compressive, flexural and tensile 
loading. [4–6,12] Dynamic response of the glass/polymer foams with and without microfiber reinforcement was also 
investigated recently. Gupta at all. [7] analyzed the strain rate dependence of damage evolution in foams. It was found 
that the strength was 50–150 % higher at high strain rates compared to quasi-static values. Wall thickness and volume 
fraction of hollow particles used in syntactic foams played an important role in determining the failure mechanism. 
The studies mentioned showed the possibility of tailoring the properties of hollow-particle-based foams by several 
means. The selection of volume fraction of the filler and its wall thickness or size enable to prepare foam with very 
different material parameters (tensile and compressive strengths in the range of 10–100 MPa and modulus between 
1.5–3 GPa [8]). Flexural and tensile strength of foams can be enhanced by incorporation of randomly dispersed short 
macro fibres. The effect of such reinforcement on both static and dynamic properties was investigated [9–11]. The 
effect of the addition of short fibre reinforcements on the flexural stiffness, compressive strength, fracture toughness 
and absorbed impact energy were studied on foam with a microsphere content of up to 50% and with fibre 
reinforcement up to 1.2 vol.% by Ferreira at all [11]. The addition of glass fibre produces only a slight improvement 
in the flexure stiffness and fracture toughness, while increasing significantly the absorbed impact energy. In contrast, 
the addition of a small percentage of carbon fibres produces an important improvement in both fracture toughness and 
flexure stiffness but do not improve the absorbed impact energy [11]. Experimental evidence shows that nanoparticles 
may bring significant improvements in stiffness, flexural and impact strength and impact energy absorption of 
composites, which characteristics are very important in protective structures [15]. Recently, nanoparticles were used 
also for modification of polymer/microsphere foams. The effect of nanofibers, nanoclay, nanosilica or nano CaCO3 
addition on energy absorption of modified foams was investigated. The addition of 0.25 wt. of carbon nanofibers 
resulted in enhancement of tensile modulus and strength [2]. However, these studies are mostly focused on quasi-
static behaviour. Only very limited number of studies dealing with high strain rate properties of nanoparticle reinforced 
foams is available and cover nanoclay only. Studies covering the other promising materials, such as nanosilica, carbon 
nanotubes and nanofibres are still missing. Although several new nanocomposites were developed and an extensive 
research reveals their potential, the research on energy absorption capacity of nanoparticle-modified foams at high 
strain rates is still in the early stages. Presented study brings new findings contributing to the knowledge in the field, 
as it determines the influence of the carbon nanotubes and nanofibres incorporation on the glass/epoxy foam 
absorption capacity at high strain rates. 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Raw materials 
Hollow glass microspheres 3M Glass Bubbles K46 with density of 460 kg·m-3 and average particle diameter 40 
μm were used as a filler. Low viscosity two component epoxy resin BASF P605 was used as a binder. The Baytube 
multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) C150P (Number of walls 3–15, outer diameter 5–20 nm, length 1–10 μm, 
tensile strength >10 GPa) and nanofibers Pyrograf PR-19-XT-PS (outer diameter 150 nm) were incorporated 
into the matrix as a reinforcement.
2.2. Nanotubes and nanofibres-reinforcement background 
While carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibres are both hollow, nanometer in scale, and produced in a similar 
manner, there are distinct differences which significantly impact their performance and ability to be processed. The 
primary differences among the materials are morphology, size, ease of processing, and price. Carbon nanofibres, also 
known as Stacked-Cup Carbon Nanotubes, have a unique morphology in that graphene planes are canted from the 
fibre axis, resulting in exposed edge planes on the interior and exterior surfaces of the fibre. CNTs, on the other hand, 
typically resemble an assembly of concentric cylinders of graphene. Multi-wall CNTs are composed of concentric 
cylinders of graphene where the basal planes form an inert surface. The stacked-cup structure of CNF has exposed 
graphitic edge planes along its length, providing opportunities for chemical modification of the surface for covalent 
bonding directly with the matrix. Carbon nanotubes typically feature fibre diameters between 1–30 nanometers. 
Carbon nanofibres feature fibre diameters ranging from 50–200 nanometers depending upon the carbon nanofiber 
type. Both nanomaterials are available in varying lengths, up to several hundred micrometers, depending on the 
feedstock and production method. While the difference in diameter ranges between the nanomaterials appear to be 
modest, the real-world implications for using these materials are significant. In the case of carbon nanotubes, Van der 
Waals forces cause the nanotubes to form ropes or reassemble after being dispersed. Due to their smaller size, Van 
der Waals forces are stronger in carbon nanotubes, requiring the use of chemical dispersants or functionalization 
techniques to aid and maintain dispersion. Unlike carbon nanotubes, stacked-cup carbon nanotubes are less affected 
by Van der Waals forces and tend to stay dispersed for longer periods of time. This difference enables the stacked-
cup carbon nanotubes to be dispersed through purely mechanical processing techniques without the need for 
additional, and costly, processing steps, making CNFs easier and cheaper to process [16]. 
2.3. Preparation of the MWCNT and CNF modified specimens
Two sets of specimens were prepared: 1) modified by MWCNT, 2) modified by CNF. As the properties 
of the nanocomposites are influenced by the interface area, it is necessary to resolve the agglomerates into individual 
nanoparticles and to distribute them homogenously in the resin. High shear mixing process at 4,500 rpm (15 min. 
by Silverson L5MA mixer) was used for preparation of the nanoparticle-resin mixture. During the stirring process, 
the beaker with mixture was cooled with water to avoid a temperature rise. Once the nanotubes were dispersed, 
a hardener was added to the resin and stirred for another 3 minutes. Defined quantity of microspheres (70 vol.%) was 
added and slowly mixed for 3 minutes. The mixture was molded into a steel mould sized 40×40×160 mm and cured 
for 24 hours at room temperature. The dispersion quality was evaluated using bare eye observation and SEM analysis 
(FE-SEM Jeol 7600F) and was assessed as very good. For mechanical quasi-static tests, prism specimens 
with dimensions of 40×40×160 mm were prepared by shaping the material into a steel mould. For high strain rate test 
procedures conducted on Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar apparatus, cylindrical specimens with 15 mm diameter and 7 
mm height were prepared by shaping the mixture into a silicone mould.  
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2.4. Quasi-static mechanical tests
The mechanical parameters – compressive and flexural strength – were obtained using universal strength testing 
machine TIRAtest 2710, R58/02. The compressive and flexural load was applied in quasi-static conditions at the speed 
of 5 mm/min. The testing works were performed at room temperature of 20 °C and relative humidity 55%, which are 
suitable conditions for testing composites. The average value of five specimens is presented as a result in Tab. 1.  
2.5. High strain rate Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar tests
The Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) apparatus was used to evaluate the high strain rate characteristics 
of the specimens. The SHPB apparatus is composed of long input (incident) and output (transmission) bars 
with a short specimen placed between them. The impact of the projectile at the free end of the input bar develops 
a compressive longitudinal incident wave. Once this wave reaches the bar-specimen interface, a part of it is reflected, 
whereas another part goes through the specimen and develops a transmitted wave in the output bar. Those three basic 
waves recorded by the gauges on the input and output bars allow for measurement of forces and velocities at the two 
faces of the specimen. This measurement technique is based on the wave propagation theory and on the superposition 
principle. According to the wave propagation theory, the stress and the particle velocity associated with a single wave 
can be calculated from the associated strain measured by the strain gauges. Using the superposition principle 
in an elastic bar, the stress and the particle velocity in one section are calculated from the two waves propagating 
in opposite directions in this section [13].  
The loading stress pulse is characterized by the following parameters: 
Maximum of the stress (amplitude):  
ImV  
Impulse: 
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where ʌI is the duration of the stress pulse.  
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where Z is the acoustic impedance of the test bar.  
In our experiment, the incident bar was 1000 mm long and made of Dural (Z =13.95 MPas/m). The length of 
the transmission bar was also 1000 mm but it was made of polymethylmethacrylate (Z = 2.153 MPas/m). The 
following symbols are used for parameters defining the remaining stress pulses: 
 
Amplitudes: 
TmRm VV ,  
Impulses: 
TR II ,  
Energies: 
TR ww ,  
It has been found that the capability of the specimen to attenuate of the stress pulse is described by the next 
dependencies: 
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is the energy absorbed by the specimen.  
Instead of the absolute value of this energy, its dimensionless form is also used: 
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The theory connected with the testing is described in detail in previous work [17,18].  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Quasi-static tests
The overall results of the mechanical tests are presented in Tab. 1. Addition of both investigated nanoparticle type 
can affect the quasi-static properties of designed foams. Small quantity of well dispersed nanoparticles can 
significantly improve the resin properties without changing the bulk density of the final material.  
As shown in Tab. 1, both compressive and flexural strength is enhanced as more CNF is added up to 4 vol.%. 
Further addition of CNF does not lead to strength improvement, which can be explained by insufficient dispersion 
of particles. Excessive amount of nanoparticles is impossible to be dispersed uniformly as their surface area is too 
high and the matrix is overfilled with them after the optimal threshold is exceeded. Over this threshold, the particles 
don’t have enough space to be dispersed to the nano-size and they tend to create bundles which introduce undesirable 
inhomogeneity to the matrix. Flexural strength was more affected by the CNF incorporation than compressive 
strength. Higher values of flexural strength were achieved in the case of CNF incorporation compared to MWCNT, 
due to the shape parameters of the reinforcement, which provides better anchoring.  
       Table 1. Mechanical properties of the specimens. 
 Compressive strength (MPa) Flexural strength (MPa) 
K46-EP30/ref 40.43 19.00 
K46-EP30/1CNT 39.71 20.27 
K46-EP30/2CNT 40.39 21.08 
K46-EP30/3CNT 41.44 22.90 
K46-EP30/4CNT 41.56 23.55 
K46-EP30/5CNT 41.00 24.03 
K46-EP30/ref 40.43 19.00 
K46-EP30/1CNF 40.86 21.22 
K46-EP30/2CNF 41.90 22.99 
K46-EP30/3CNF 41.99 24.82 
K46-EP30/4CNF 41.60 26.10 
K46-EP30/5CNF 41.92 24.89 
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As shown in Tab. 1, flexural strength of the MWCNT-modified nanocomposite exhibit similar increasing trend 
with rising volume fraction of nanotubes as in the case of CNF incorporation. The flexural strength was increased 
nearly by 27% at 5% volume content of the MWCNT. The tensile strength of the MWCNT is reported to be 10 GPa, 
which is significantly higher than the corresponding properties of the epoxy matrix. Therefore, the presence 
of nanotubes leads to improvement of flexural strength of the matrix and thus the whole composite, as they are able 
to overbridge the nanoscale cracks created when strain occurs. The influence of the MWCNT presence on compressive 
strength was not that significant, but still some enhancement was achieved. For mechanical properties improvement, 
nanoparticles serve as a binding agent to modify the morphological structure of the resin and act as stress concentrators 
to promote cavitation at the particle-polymer interface. Numerous cavitation sites are formed in the interface spaces. 
When the material is subjected to the load, the cavities will release the plastic constraint in the matrix and trigger 
large-scale plastic deformation, improving the fracture toughness of the material [14]. 
3.2. Dynamic compressive behaviour
To assess the absorption capacity, the relative absorbed energy was calculated according to the methodology 
described above and  in detail in [13]. High strain rate compression test results of nanoparticle-modified foams are 
discussed and compared with unmodified ones. Tab. 2. and 3. shows the complete calculated data for CNF composite 
and MWCNT composite, respectively. The impact velocity cannot be completely controlled when using the Split 
Hopkinson Pressure Bar device with striker bar impact generated by the gas gun. The gas gun impactor provides 
slightly different velocity value for each particular test. For this reason, the approximate velocity is mentioned in Tab. 
2. and 3.  
Strain rate sensitivity was observed for both series of materials. With increasing impact velocity, the relative energy 
absorbed by specimen increases as well for all nanoparticle concentrations. The volume fraction of the nanoparticles 
was found to influence the absorption potential of foams. It is obvious that the relative absorbed energy values have 
ascending trend with rising amount of nanoparticles when tested at the same strain rate, which could be stated for both 
MWCNT and CNF particles.  
At the impact velocity of approximately 7 mās-1, the relative absorbed energy reached the values of 65.1–72.6 % 
in the case of CNF and 63.2–69.3 % in the case of MWCNT-modified foam. In comparison with the K46-EP30/ref 
unmodified specimen, the relative absorbed energy was increased with incorporation of both types of nanoparticles, 
slightly better attenuation capacity was achieved using CNT inclusion. A drop in the values of absorbed energy was 
observed at 5 vol.% of both nanoparticle types. This drop witnesses overfilling of the resin with the particles. 
Therefore, the matrix viscosity is enhanced and make the homogenous dispersion of all particles impossible.  
Also at the impact velocity of approx. 26 mās-1, the volume fraction of both CNF and MWCNT affects the absorbed 
energy. The difference of relative absorbed energy values between the plain foam (K46-EP30/ref specimen) and foam 
with 4 vol.% is not as high as at the lower impact velocity. This can be explained by change of the failure mode 
of the foam – cracks started to propagate through the microspheres and not the matrix, as it happens at quasi-static 
and low velocity load. 
Table 2. Relative absorbed energy of specimens modified with CNF. 
Approx. 
Impact 
velocity 
(m·s-1) 
Relative absorbed energy (%) 
K46-EP30/ ref K46-EP30/1CNF K46-EP30/2CNF K46-EP30/3CNF K46-EP30/4CNF K46-EP30/5CNF 
7 52.0 65.2 67.1 65.3 72.0 64.3 
52.2 65.1 68.3 68.2 73.3 64.3 
52.9 65.0 64.3 69.3 72.6 65.2 
26 68.1 73.0 73.9 78.2 77.9 71.9 
68.3 73.3 73.3 77.2 77.5 72.1 
68.6 75.0 76.1 78.9 79.5 73.1 
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Table 3. Relative absorbed energy of specimens modified by the MWCNT. 
Approx. 
Impact 
velocity 
(m·s-1) 
Relative absorbed energy (%) 
 K46-EP30/ ref K46-EP30/1CNT K46-EP30/2CNT K46-EP30/3CNT K46-EP30/4CNT K46-EP30/5CNT 
7 52.0 63.0 64.1 66.0 69.0 64.9 
52.2 63.2 64.2 66.3 69.8 65.1 
52.9 64.1 63.9 66.9 69.7 65.3 
26 68.1 72.4 72.9 75.9 76.0 72.9 
68.3 72.3 73.1 76.2 76.2 73.2 
68.6 71.2 73.2 76.0 77.0 72.9 
 
In general, for impact velocity mentioned above, higher values of relative absorbed energy were calculated 
in the case of the CNF-modified foams, which is apparent in particular at lower impact velocities, when the matrix is 
the main load-bearing element and shear cracking of the matrix is a prominent failure mode (in connection 
with the matrix/microsphere debonding). The CNF reinforcement acts better in these conditions due to its shape as it 
may contribute to enhancement of the energy dissipation by overbridging the nanosize cracks. 
4. Conclusions and summary 
This study was focused on the characterization of epoxy-glass microspheres foams modified by multi-walled 
carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers at both quasi-static and high velocity load. Special attention was aimed 
towards reinforcing effects of the nanoparticles on the material absorbing capacity at high strain rates.  
Following conclusions can be drawn: 
x Relatively small amount of nanoparticles can affect the properties of the foam at both quasi-static and high-velocity 
load without significant change of the material density. Both CNF and MWCNT contributed to enhancement 
of quasi-static compressive and flexural strength values and absorbed energy at high strain rate loading. 
The ascending trend with respect to the rising nanoparticle volume rate was observed for both nanoparticle types 
up to the 4 vol.%. 
x 4 vol.% was the threshold value of effective nanoparticle content. The relative absorbed energy calculated 
from the results of the Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar experiments drops after the 4 vol.% content is exceeded. 
By quality dispersion of the particles to the nanosize, very high surface area is achieved and excessive amount 
of nanoparticles causes the change of the viscosity of the resin from liquid to paste state, which made the further 
mixing process and homogeneity achievement very difficult. 
x With increasing impact velocity, the effect of nanoparticle presence is decreasing in foams with high volume 
fraction of microspheres investigated in this study. The results indicate, that at strain rates corresponding to the blast 
impact, the nanoparticle presence probably will not contribute to the blast attenuation capacity in systems with high 
volume fraction of high-strength microspheres. More additional tests are planned to be conducted to confirm this 
theory in further research – numerical analysis and real blast tests.  
x In the case of the CNF-modified foams, the contribution of the nanoparticles to the relative absorbed energy 
enhancement is slightly higher compared to MWCNT. 
As this kind of modified foams is a very promising material for impact energy absorbers, further research will be 
performed and focused on response of the modified foam at higher strain rates and extensive investigation of failure 
modes. 
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